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After a really exited weekend two weeks ago I had two really exiting weeks ahead. And that’s the story 

about how they turned out. :-) 

19.02.2024 Monday 

I started into this week with a very busy school day. A day full of all my 

subjects Math, Global Politics, English, Physics, Spanish and Film. Here is a 

link to our lates film project. We had to film a 1-minute Film-Noirreel.  A 

Touch of Virus.mp4   

 

 

 

20.02.2024 Tuseday 

I’m always going to the Frematle Seascout Venturermeetings on Tuesdayevenings, were we are always 

having a lot of fun. This time I finally got invested from the Fremantle Sea Scout and I’m now officially and 

Australian scout. The Investigation to scouting is the start mark of your time in scouting, so for me it was 

symbolic for starting scouts in Australia. Normally that is the time when you get your scarf and your 

Group, District, Australian and world scouting Badge. I just got all my badges, because on Saturday was a 

Presentationday with the city-representors.  

 

21.02.2024 Wednesday 

I had to choose my subject for my German A-Levels, so I had a longer call with my parents and we came 

up with an good end solution, which might change a little bit. In Germany we have to do three written 

final Exams and two spoken ones. I chose to do Politics as my third written Exam as we are required to do 

German and Math written. For my orals I of course chose English and as second one geography, but I 

might change this to Physics. I also chose to do biophysic in the year 12, so I might be able to focus on 

that in my finals.  

 

22.02.2024 Thursday 

On the afternoon I had a lot of fun playing with my two youngest Hostsister Leandra, who is six and 

Artemis, who is two years old. It is always a lot of fun and I really enjoy hanging out and entertaining 

them.  

23.02.2024 Friday 

On Friday I went with Ken Williams to the Birthday Party of Paul Harris. ;-)  

It was a great event to connect with new Persons from a lot of clubs south 

the River and catch up with the Applecross Rotarians, who were there. It 

was a great event to celebrate the 119th  Birthday of Rotary within. A great 

Rotarian environment with a lot of great people. 

 

https://1drv.ms/v/s!AmyAKm6HH6Ivgv0Ws9IRCS2XOPOu6A?e=FN25wR
https://1drv.ms/v/s!AmyAKm6HH6Ivgv0Ws9IRCS2XOPOu6A?e=FN25wR


 

 

24.02.2024 Saturday 

I had a Waterpolo game against Wesley College in the morning, which we unfortunately lost.  

 

As I already mentioned, we had a 

Presentation with the Scout. It was a great 

feeling to get my 1st Fremantle Sea Scout 

Scarf in front of most of the mebers, 

parents and the city council.  

NOW I’M AN AUSSI SCOUT! :-)  

We presented all our Skills, from cooking to 

Sailing everyone had fun oing some of their favorite activities and show it to the 

parents and friends of scouting. It was a great Day and I noted all the inspiring 

things down, which I can do back home with my Scout group.  

 

25.02.2024 Sunday 

Because my Hostsisters Aliana and Leadra are taking Highland Dance 

Lesson by their Mother Aurian, we went to a very successful highland 

Dance competition. I had a great time supporting my sisters and talking 

shop with my hostdad Tom. After this we went to an outside concert in 

Fremalte, which was really good.  

 

26.02.2024 Monday 

After a great school day, I meet with Ian Fairnie, Graeme Fardon and John Kelly to get into the more 

detailed planning of our adventure Bibbulmuntrack. I would say our meeting was really successful and I’m 

really excited to finally go and experience all this.  

 

27.02.2024 Tuseday 

During the Venturer-Scout meeting my Sailingbuddy Hunter and I prepared 

our Pacer for the 30hr Scout Sailingevent, the Swanabout. We are really 

keen to give our best during the Race and finish in first Place. That’s why we 

installed a Kite on the Boat, checked our Sails and sheets and put our start 

number 10 on the Pacer, to prepared for the really important race. :-P 

 

28.02.2024 Wednesday 

We made a personality Test in school, which was quite interesting. It came out, that my personality type 

is Logistician, like Natalie Portman and George Washington.  

 

29.02.2024 Thursday 



On Thursday was my last school day for the week, because Scotch has a longer Long weekend, so all the 

Boarders can spend some time with their Families far away.  

 

01.03.024 Friday 

I worked on all the important things for the Bibbulmuntrack 

like the Equipmentlist and the final timetable. I forwarded 

all this information to the other Exchangestudent, so that 

we are going to be able to book all the necessary things. 

And I went to the European Handball Training at UWA in he 

afternoon.  

 

And because it was my Sister Amelie’s 19th Birthday I had to stay Up a little 

bit to give her a call after her school day. It was really good to call my Family 

once in a while.  

 

02.03.2024 Saturday 

We spend the Afternoon at the scout hall fixing and repairing a lot of things on 

the boats so we can sail without thinking about all the problems. So I choose to 

rebuild one of the broken motor-attach timber blocks, so we are not going to 

lose our emergency-motor while we are sailing. After the dinner we had a look 

at a lot of pictures from me any my life back in Germany, which was really 

funny.  

 

 

 

 

03.03.2024 Sunday 

I managed to answer a couple questions all the other inbounds had about the Bibbulmun track, before I 

started to write my monthly report for my Districtofficer Norm de Grussa. In the afternoon I finish this 

report and then went down to the Scouthall, to finish off my project from Saturday.  


